
Show them they’re special, 
with a gift made just for them!

Whether you share a surname, have just moved in together or have recently started dating, 
you can’t miss the opportunity to show your special someone just how much they mean to 
you. Give them a break from heart-shaped chocolate boxes and ribbon roses! This year, it’s 

time to get personal! Turn your favourite moments together, captured on camera, into gifts 
that will make your Valentine feel warm and fuzzy inside.

Your story together - The Love Heart Book

Tell the story of your time together in the brightest colours 
with this photo book that makes even the little, everyday 
moments stand out. A sneak peek behind the heart shaped 
cover is enough to make your Valentine turn every page, 
over and over again. There’s more than one way to say ‘I 
love you’ and with the editable captions, you have at least 
26 chances of finding the perfect one.  

From £27.99 

Your hugs from a distance - Cushion

You might be celebrating over a Facetime call this year, but 
remind your Valentine just how nice and cosy if feels when 
you’re together. Remember that ‘hug you from a distance’ 
picture on your phone? Print it on a comfy cushion and 
arrange a surprise delivery. Now that’s a gift to wrap your 
arms around!  

From £30 (available in 3 sizes)

Matching mugs for matching minds –  
Personalised mugs

We all have that colleague who makes the best tea when you 
need to wash down the taste of a bad day. This Valentine’s 
Day, find a way to thank your work bestie for all the support 
and the banter. Dig out the funny piccies and print them on 
matching mugs, for a cuppa that always brings the big smiles. 

From £9 (available in 8 sizes)

This Valentine’s Day, PhotoBox helps you keep presents personal



Your Vintage Valentine’s - Retro Prints
 
You’ve gathered photo evidence of your best times 
together throughout the years, so why not use it to create 
a retro timeline? The square, textured prints, with your own 
captions underneath would make a great personalised wall 
display if you’re feeling crafty!  

From £9.99 (for a set of 3) 

Heartfelt Valentine  - Valentine’s Card

Remind yourself of the true spirit of this day with a gift that 
warms even the hearts of the Valentine’s sceptics around 
you. A card with your very own photo and kind words – 
what better way to show support for a colleague who’s 
having a rough month? Or make Nan smile for a change? 
It’s never too late for a mystery Valentine!

From £0.75 

Notes to Editors:

For more information, a sample or images please contact Golin PhotoBox Press office: photobox@golin.com
Alex Branzan – abranzan@golin.com, 020 7067 0593

Lottie Longford – llongford@golin.com, 020 7067 0689

A bit about us...
 

PhotoBox is a print company with a twist – it’s personal. We take your photographs and print them onto books, framed 
prints and canvases from small to large (just to name a few). We’re in 19 countries across Europe, for more than 30 

million people. Which means that wherever you go, you’ll probably bump into somebody who knows about us.
www.photobox.co.uk

@PhotoBox

From comfy cushions to creative cards and heart shaped Photo Books, there’s an endless choice of gifts to personalise 
this Valentine’s. Don’t worry if you’ve left gift shopping to the last minute – PhotoBox has got you covered, with little  

presents, delivered quickly.

Should inspiration hit you when you’re on the go, create your gifts on your mobile!  Visit our mobile website  
or download our app (available on the App Store, Google Play and Amazon). 


